The phenotype of limbal epithelial stem cells.
The purpose of this study was to identify phenotypic markers of human limbal stem cells in fetal and adult corneas. RNA from microscopically dissected superficial limbal and central fetal (18 weeks) corneas was amplified and used to generate P(32)-labeled, reverse-transcribed antisense RNA that was linearly amplified and hybridized to a focused stem cell cDNA microarray. Differential gene expression of fetal limbus was compared with the expression of central cornea. Microarray differential expression experiments were performed on P63-expressing primary cultured limbal epithelial cells (passage 1; Pa1) and primary cells passaged 5 times (Pa5). Semiquantitative RT-PCR assay and immunohistochemistry were performed on fetal and adult corneas and cultured primary limbal epithelial cells, to confirm the results of the microarray experiments. Slow-cycling (pulsed bromodeoxyuridine label-retaining) limbal epithelium in corneal organ culture was studied for the expression of four selected upregulated limbal genes. Of the 266 genes tested, 33 were differentially overexpressed (more than twofold) in the fetal limbus (compared with central cornea) and primary cultured limbal epithelium compared with primary cells after 5 passages. Cytokeratin 15 (CK15) and cytokeratin 14 (CK14) are expressed in limbal basal epithelium and P-cadherin (CDH3) and Wnt-4 expression was restricted to basal and immediate parabasal limbal epithelium of both the adult and fetal corneas). Bromodeoxyuridine label retaining epithelium in corneal organ culture (slow-cycling cells) expressed the four selected limbal upregulated genes. For the first time, a focused stem cell pathway microarray analysis has been performed on fetal cornea and cultured limbal explant epithelium. CK15, CK14, CDH3, and Wnt-4 are expressed in the basal limbal epithelial cells.